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Abstract We study problems of scheduling n unit-time jobs on m identical parallel
machines, in which a common due window has to be assigned to all jobs. If a job
is completed within the due window, then no scheduling cost incurs. Otherwise, a
job-dependent earliness or tardiness cost incurs. The job completion times, the due
window location and the size are integer valued decision variables. The objective is
to find a job schedule as well as the location and the size of the due window such
that a weighted sum or maximum of costs associated with job earliness, job tardiness
and due window location and size is minimized. We establish properties of opti-
mal solutions of these min-sum and min-max problems and reduce them to min-sum
(traditional) or min-max (bottleneck) assignment problems solvable in O(n5/m2) and
O(n4.5 log0.5 n/m2) time, respectively. More efficient solution procedures are given
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for the case in which the due window size cost does not exceed the due window start
time cost, the single machine case, the case of proportional earliness and tardiness
costs and the case of equal earliness and tardiness costs.




We study problems that combine parallel machine scheduling of unit-time jobs with
due window assignment. A due window is a time interval associated with a job. No
cost is incurred if a job is completed within its due window. Otherwise, an earliness
or tardiness cost is incurred. The problems can be formulated as follows.
There are n independent non-preemptive jobs to be scheduled for processing on m
parallel machines. Each machine can handle at most one job at a time and each job can
be completely processed on any machine. All jobs have unit processing requirements
and a common due window [e, d], e ≤ d, is assigned to all jobs, where e and d are
decision variables to be determined. A schedule determines an allocation of the jobs to
the machines and the job starting and completion times. Given a schedule, denote the
completion time of job j by C j , j = 1, . . . , n. Earliness and tardiness of job j is deter-
mined as E j = max{0, e − C j } and Tj = max{0, C j − d}, respectively. Job j with
E j > 0, Tj > 0 and E j = Tj = 0 is called early, tardy, and on-time, respectively.
The objective is to find an optimal schedule and the optimal values of the decision
variables so as to minimize a sum F = ∑nj=1{α j E j + β j Tj } + γ e + δ(d − e)
or a maximum Fmax = max1≤ j≤n{α j E j + β j Tj + γ e + δ(d − e)}. Here α j , β j ,
j = 1, . . . , n, γ and δ are given non-negative numbers, which determine the costs of
job earliness, job tardiness, due window start time and due window size, respectively.
We assume that all the job completion times C j and the decision variables e and d
take non-negative integer values. Further, we assume without loss of generality that
e ≥ 1. It is easy to see that equality e = 0 is satisfied in an optimal solution only if
γ ≥ δ, in which case an optimal solution for the problem with the constraint e ≥ 1
can be converted into an optimal solution of the original problem by decreasing the
values of e, d and all C j by one.
Because there are two types of objective functions, we consider two problems,
which we denote as P-sum and P-max. Descriptors “max” and “sum” reflect the type
of the objective function.
The concept of the due window generalizes the concept of the due date. It first
appeared in the vehicle routing literature, see Schrage (1981), Bodin et al. (1983),
Kritikos and Ioannou (2010), Li et al. (2010), Hashimoto et al. (2010) and Liberatore
et al. (2011). The due window concept was introduced to the scheduling research area
by Cheng (1988). In both areas, hard and soft due windows are distinguished, see
Solomon and Desrosiers (1988) and Biskup and Feldmann (2005). In the hard due
window case, job completion before or after its due window is prohibited. In contrast,
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the soft due window concept assumes that earlier or later job completion is possible
at an additional cost. In this paper, we consider the soft due window case.
Scheduling problems with due window assignment can be used for mathematical
modeling of product delivery dates negotiation between the manufacturer and the cus-
tomers in a make-to-order manufacturing system, see Wang et al. (1998) and Wang
et al. (1999). Biskup and Feldmann (2005) pointed out that small buffer stocks exist
in most companies—even in those which have adopted the just-in-time principle—to
adjust to a slightly earlier or later delivery of ordered goods. Lee (1991) observed due
window scheduling problems in metal cutting companies and electronic companies.
If the due window is tight, the problems appear in semiconductor manufacturing, see
Anger et al. (1986). Koulamas (1997) discussed applications of a due window model
in scheduling chemical reactions and satellite photography, Yeung et al. (2004) in
scheduling assembly lines, Janiak et al. (2007) in construction industry, Wen et al.
(2010) in crane scheduling.
The specificity of the problems P-sum and P-max is the unit-time jobs and the
common due window. It is typical for manufacturing similar products on a demand of
the same customer. Consider a manufacturer which produces paving tiles on parallel
lines to be used in the same project of a construction company. The corresponding
demand consists of a number of pallets each of which can be considered as a job. The
construction company and the manufacturer negotiate the due window for the deliv-
ery of all the pallets. An early delivery is often preferable to begin the project earlier.
A smaller due window size is also preferable to minimize the time dependent cost of
the resources required for the receipt of the pallets. These preferences lead to the due
window costs γ and δ. The two parties also agree about the relative importance of
the pallets with respect to their completion before or after the due window because of
the relative urgency of the corresponding construction works. The latter leads to the
earliness and tardiness costs. Then the manufacturer needs to solve the problem P-sum
if minimizing the total cost is the objective, or the problem P-max if minimizing the
largest individual cost is the objective.
A recent bibliography of the results on scheduling problems with various
models of due date and due window assignment was provided by Gordon et al. (2002),
Chu et al. (2002), Yen and Wan (1999) and Kanet and Sridharan (2000). Most of the
results on scheduling with hard or soft job due windows were obtained for a single
machine processing environment. To the best of our knowledge, a combination of par-
allel machine scheduling with due window assignment was studied only by Kramer
and Lee (1994), Mosheiov (2001), Mosheiov and Oron (2004), Janiak et al. (2007) and
Mosheiov and Sarig (2010). Kramer and Lee (1994) studied a problem with min-sum
objective, in which the due window is given and job processing times are arbitrary.
They proved NP-hardness of this problem, presented a dynamic programming algo-
rithm for the two-machine case and a heuristic for the general case. Mosheiov (2001)
and Mosheiov and Oron (2004) considered problems with cost coefficients α j = α
and β j = β for all jobs. Mosheiov (2001) proposed a heuristic algorithm and a lower
bound for a min-max problem with arbitrary job processing times, while Mosheiov
and Oron (2004) suggested a constant time solution algorithm for a min-sum problem
with unit-time jobs, which is a special case of problem P-sum. Janiak et al. (2007)
considered common due window models with no due window start time cost (δ = 0),
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α j = α, β j = β for all jobs, and arbitrary job processing times. For min-max and
min-sum problems, they established properties of optimal solutions and proved that
problems with unit cost coefficients are polynomially equivalent to the classical par-
allel machine scheduling problem to minimize the makespan. Mosheiov and Sarig
(2010) suggested a linear programming formulation for a problem with arbitrary job
processing times and given job sequences on the machines. Some of the results related
to our studies appeared earlier in conference proceedings, see Janiak and Winczaszek
(2003).
Our study is also related to the studies of common due date scheduling problems.
Here the most recent contributions by Kellerer and Strusevich (2006); Karakostas et al.
(2009); Kacem (2010) and Tuong et al. (2010) can be mentioned.
In the following sections, we establish properties of optimal solutions for the con-
sidered problems. Section 3 considers the case of arbitrary earliness/tardiness costs
and m machines. Solution procedures for the single machine case and the case of pro-
portional earliness/tardiness costs are described in Sect. 4. The paper concludes with
a summary of the results, a discussion of possible generalizations and suggestions for
further research in Sect. 5.
2 Properties of optimal solutions
Given a solution to problem P-max or P-sum, let Cmax denote the completion time of
the latest job. We prove the following properties.
Theorem 1 There exists an optimal solution for problems P-max and P-sum, which
possesses the following properties
(i) there is no machine idle time between the jobs on the same machine;
(ii) at least one machine starts at time zero;
(iii) d − e ≤  n
m
 − 1;
(iv) no job is completed outside the due window if there is an unoccupied time slot
in the interval [e − 1, d] on a machine;
(v) one of the following two cases holds:
(a) [e, d] = [1, Cmax], each machine starts at time 0 and completes at a time
t ∈ {Cmax − 1, Cmax}, where Cmax =  nm , or(b) [e, d] = [1, Cmax], each machine starts at a time t1 ∈ {0, 1}, completes
at a time t2 ∈ {Cmax − 1, Cmax}, where Cmax ∈ { nm ,  nm  + 1} and time
interval [e−1, d] is fully occupied on each machine. If additionally δ ≤ γ ,
then e = 1, each machine starts at time zero, Cmax =  nm  and d ≤ Cmax.
Proof Consider an optimal schedule and assume that property (i) is not satisfied: there
exist two jobs i and j scheduled in this order on the same machine and there is an idle
time between them. At least one of the following two modifications of the schedule
does not increase the objective function value: (1) shifting the job sequence on the left
of job i including job i to the right, or (2) shifting the job sequence on the right of job
j including job j to the left. Therefore, a schedule with no machine idle time between
jobs i and j is optimal. Repetition of this shifting argument a finite number of times
proves property (i).
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Fig. 1 Schedule of the first type: e = 1, d = nm =Cmax
Fig. 2 Schedule of the second type: Cmax ∈{ nm ,  nm +1}, interval [e−1, d] is fully occupied
Property (ii) is proved by an observation that shifting all the jobs and the due win-
dow to the left does not change earliness/tardiness and due window size costs and
decreases (if γ > 0) or does not change (if γ = 0) the due window start time cost.
If the due window is in the left most position (e = 1) and no machine starts at time
zero, the jobs can be shifted to the left so that property (ii) is satisfied.
To prove property (iii), assume that there exists an optimal solution with a due win-
dow satisfying d −e ≥  n
m
. The cost of this solution is at least δ n
m
+γ for any of the
problems P-sum and P-max. Consider another solution, in which e = 1, d =  n
m
 and
all the jobs are completed by d. In the corresponding schedule, x machines process
 n
m
−1 jobs each and m −x machines process  n
m
 jobs each starting at time 0, where
x is determined from the equality x( n
m
−1)+ (m − x) n
m
 = n, i.e., x = m n
m
−n.
The cost of this solution is equal to δ( n
m
−1)+γ for any of the two problems, which
contradicts the optimality of the solution with d − e ≥  n
m
, unless δ = 0. The case
δ = 0 is trivial.
If there is a job completed outside the due window and there is an unoccupied time
slot in the interval [e−1, d] on a machine, then moving this job to be processed within
this time slot on this machine does not increase the objective function value, which
proves property (iv).
The succeeding proof is supported by Figs. 1 and 2, where examples of optimal
solutions of two possible types corresponding to cases (a) and (b) in property (v) are
given.
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Observe that there exist only two types of optimal solutions satisfying properties
(i)–(iv). For a first type solution, all the jobs are completed within the due window, and
for a second type solution, there are jobs completed outside the due window. Any first
type solution can be modified without affecting optimality so that case a) of property
(v) takes place, see Fig. 1.
Consider a second type solution. Note that the time interval [e −1, d] is fully occu-
pied on each machine due to property (iv) and that the time slot [0, 1] is occupied
on some machine due to property (ii). If there is an unoccupied time slot [t − 1, t],
2 ≤ t ≤ e −1, on a machine, then a job processed in the time slot [0, 1] can be moved
to the time slot [t − 1, t] without affecting optimality. Therefore, we can assume that
either all the machines start at the same time or their start times differ by one. Since
shifting the whole schedule and the due window to the left does not change optimality,
we can assume that each machine starts at a time t1 ∈ {0, 1}. The time interval [e−1, d]
remains fully occupied on each machine. Consider such an optimal schedule. If there
is an unoccupied time slot [t, t + 1], d ≤ t ≤ Cmax − 2, on some machine, then a job
processed in the time slot [Cmax − 1, Cmax] can be moved to the time slot [t, t + 1]
without affecting optimality. Therefore, we can assume that each machine completes
at a time t2 ∈ {Cmax − 1, Cmax}, where Cmax ∈ { nm ,  nm  + 1}. The time interval[e − 1, d] remains fully occupied on each machine. The constructed optimal solution
satisfies case b) of property (v), see Fig. 2.
Finally, if δ ≤ γ and e ≥ 2, then re-setting e = 1 does not increase objective func-
tion value. Optimal solution with e = 1 can be further transformed into an optimal
solution, in which each machine starts at time zero, Cmax =  nm  and d ≤ Cmax. unionsq
From now on, we limit ourselves to solutions satisfying properties (i)–(v).
3 Arbitrary earliness/tardiness costs and m machines
Due to property (v), there can be optimal solutions to problems P-sum and P-max of
two types corresponding to cases (a) and (b) of this property, respectively. Examples
are given in Figs. 1 and 2.
The cost of an optimal solution in Fig. 1 is equal to γ + δ( n
m
 − 1) for any of the
problems P-sum and P-max. In the rest of the paper, we consider an optimal solution
in Fig. 2.
3.1 The case δ ≤ γ
In the considered case, each machine starts at time zero, e = 1, Cmax =  nm  and
d ≤ Cmax in an optimal solution for any of the problems P-sum and P-max. In this
solution, there is no early job, tardy jobs have minimal values β j and are assigned to








−1], . . . , [d, d +1] in the non-decreas-
ing order of β j . The cost of this solution, denoted as F (δ≤γ )x (d), where x ∈ {, max},
depends solely on d. Re-number the jobs such that β1 ≤ · · · ≤ βn .
For problem P-sum, define β∗k as the sum of β j values of the jobs assigned as




j=1 β j for k =  nm , and
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β∗k =
∑km
j=(k−1)m+1 β j for 1 ≤ k ≤  nm  − 1. In this case, F (δ≤γ ) (d) = γ + δ(d −
1) + S(d), where S(d) is the contribution of the tardy jobs, which depends solely




k=d+1(k − d)β∗k . We have F (δ≤γ ) ( nm ) =
γ + δ( n
m
 − 1) and F (δ≤γ ) (d) − F (δ≤γ ) (d − 1) = δ − B(d), where B(d) is the total
weight of the jobs assigned to time intervals [d − 1, d], . . . , [ n
m
 − 1,  n
m
], B(d) =
β∗d + β∗d+1 + · · · + β∗ nm , for d = 2, 3, . . . , 
n
m
. Since β∗1 ≥ · · · ≥ β∗ nm , B(d) is
convexly decreasing in d and F (δ≤γ ) (d) is discretely convex in d. Therefore, it can




) time by a tripartite search like golden ratio or Fibonacci
search, see Torn and Zilinskas (1989), in the range of feasible d values.
For problem P-max, re-define β∗k as the largest β j value of the jobs assigned to
time interval [k − 1, k]: β∗k = max1≤ j≤m+n−m nm {β j } for k =  nm , and β∗k =
max(k−1)m+1≤ j≤km{β j } for 1 ≤ k ≤  nm  − 1. Then F (δ≤γ )max (d) = γ + δ(d − 1) +
M(d), where M(d) is the contribution of the tardy jobs to the objective function of
problem P-max. This contribution depends on d alone, and it can be calculated as
M(d) = maxd+1≤k≤ nm {(k − d)β∗k }. In this case, F
(δ≤γ )
max ( nm ) = F (δ≤γ )sum ( nm ) =
γ + δ( n
m
 − 1) and F (δ≤γ )max (d) − F (δ≤γ )max (d − 1) = δ − (M(d − 1) − M(d)) for
d = 2, 3, . . . ,  n
m
. Contrary to problem P-sum, function M(d − 1) − M(d) is not
convexly decreasing and F (δ≤γ )max (d) is not discretely convex in d in general. Since all
the values M(d) can be found in O( n2
m2





Thus, in the case δ ≤ γ problem P-sum can be solved in O(n log n) time, and
problem P-max in O(max{n log n, n2
m2
}) time.
3.2 The case δ ≤ γ
Let values e and d be given. Denote the corresponding problems P-sum and P-max as
P(e, d)-sum and P(e, d)-max. Introduce 0-1 variables x jlt and coefficients a jlt , j =
1, . . . , n, l = 1, . . . , m and t = 1, 2, . . . , Cmax such that
x jlt =
{






(e − t)α j , if 1 ≤ t ≤ e − 1,
0, if e ≤ t ≤ d,
(t − d)β j , if d + 1 ≤ t ≤ Cmax.








a jlt x jlt ,
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x jlt = 1 for all j, (1)
n∑
j=1
x jlt ≤ 1 for all(l, t), (2)
x jlt ∈ {0, 1} for all ( j, l, t). (3)
Problem P(e, d)-max reduces to the following bottleneck ( min-max) assignment
problem:
Minimize max
1≤ j≤n max1≤l≤m max1≤t≤Cmax
a jlt x jlt , subject to (1)–(3).
The min-sum assignment problem can be solved in O(n3) time and the min-
max assignment problem can be solved in O(n2.5 log0.5 n) time, see Burkard and
Cela (1999). Since we need to enumerate O(n2/m2) appropriate pairs (e, d), prob-
lems P-sum and P-max can be solved in O(n5/m2) and O(n4.5 log0.5 n/m2) time,
respectively.
4 Proportional earliness/tardiness costs and single machine
We consider two special cases: the single machine case and the identical parallel
machine case with proportional earliness/tardiness costs β j = rα j , j = 1, . . . , n,
where r > 0 is a given number. The single machine case is of practical interest if the
corresponding production environment consists of a single facility or if the original
problem can be decomposed into several single machine problems without much loss
in the quality of the combined decision. Since the single machine problems are often
easier solvable, the decomposition approach is widely used in practice. The same
motivation is for considering proportional earliness and tardiness costs—the corre-
sponding problem is easier and, if the solution time is important, the original problem
can be relaxed to fit into this easier formulation.
4.1 Single machine case
Let us consider the single machine case, which we denote as P1-sum and P1-max
depending on the type of the objective function.
Consider an optimal solution in Fig. 2. Observe that in order to find it, we do not
need to enumerate values e and d because each job assigned as early contributes one
unit to the due window start time e and each job assigned as on-time, except for the
job completing at e, contributes one unit to the due window size (d − e). The on-time
job completing at e does not contribute to (d − e) but it contributes to e. Clearly, the
specificity of this on-time job is immaterial.
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Introduce sets E, I and T of early, on-time and tardy jobs, respectively. Introduce
variables x j St and coefficients a j St , j = 1, . . . , n, S ∈ {E, I, T }, t = 1, . . . , n, such
that
x j Et =
{
1, if j ∈ E and it is scheduled in position t < e − 1,
0, otherwise,
x j I t =
{
1, if j ∈ I,
0, otherwise,
x jT t =
{
1, if j ∈ T and it is scheduled in position t > d,
0, otherwise,




tα j + γ, if S = E,
δ, if S = I,
tβ j , if S = T .














x j St = 1 for all j, (4)
n∑
j=1
x j St ≤ 1 for all (S, t), (5)
x j St ∈ {0, 1} for all ( j, S, t). (6)
The term γ − δ in the objective function is introduced to adjust the contribution of the
specific on-time job completing at e: we deduct δ to obtain its zero total contribution
to (d − e) and add γ to count its extra contribution to e.
Problem P1-max reduces to the following bottleneck ( min-max) assignment
problem.
Minimize max
1≤ j≤n maxS∈{E,I,T } max1≤t≤n a j St x j St + γ − δ, subject to (4)–(6).
The latter min-sum and min-max assignment problems can be solved in O(n3)
and O(n2.5 log0.5 n) time, respectively, which are the time complexities of solving the
corresponding problems P1-sum and P1-max.
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Li et al. (2008) suggested an O(n4 log n) algorithm for a modification of problem
P1-max, in which δ is sufficiently large number such that d = e in any optimal solution
and d can be fractional.
4.2 Proportional earliness/tardiness costs
In the considered case, there are m identical parallel machines and β j = rα j for
j = 1, . . . , n. Let e and d be given. For an optimal solution in Fig. 2, we say that a
job is in positions (E, t), (I, t) and (T, t) if it is early, on-time and tardy, respectively,






t, if S = E,
0, if S = I,
tr, if S = T .
Since each position can be occupied by m jobs, consider m copies of each posi-
tional weight and renumber them to use a single index, which we also call a position:
w1, w2, . . .
Problems P(e, d)-sum and P(e, d)-max with fixed values e and d reduce to find-
ing n optimal positions i∗1 , . . . , i∗n and an assignment of jobs to these positions such
that
∑n
j=1 α jwi∗j and max1≤ j≤n α jwi∗j is minimized, respectively. Observe that the
optimal positions are those corresponding to the n smallest positional weights, and
they can be selected in O(n) time by merging three ordered sequences of positional
weights: (0, . . . , 0), (1, . . . , 1, 2, . . . , 2, . . .) and (r, . . . , r, 2r, . . . , 2r, . . .). Here the
first sequence contains y = m(d − e) smallest weights wI t = 0, the second sequence
contains min{m(e − 1), n − y} smallest weights wEt = k, l = 1, . . . , m, k =
1, . . . , e − 1, and the third sequence contains min{m(Cmax − d), n − y} smallest
weights wT t = tr, l = 1, . . . , m, t = 1, . . . , Cmax − d. Note that y is a multiple
of m because for an optimal solution in Fig. 2 the time interval [e − 1, d] is fully
occupied on each machine. The total number of positions to be considered is equal to
y+min{m(e−1), n−y}+min{m(Cmax−d), n−y} ≤ 2n−y ≤ 2n. After the n optimal
positions (with smallest weights) have been found, ∑nj=1 α jwi∗j and max1≤ j≤n α jwi∗j
are minimized by matching the n smallest positional weights with the n largest
values α j . The time requirement of this matching procedure is determined by sort-
ing the values α j in a non-decreasing order, which can be done in O(n log n) time.
Therefore, problems P(e, d)-sum and P(e, d)-max with proportional earliness/tardi-
ness costs can be solved in O(n) time, provided that a non-decreasing sequence of
the α j values is given. We deduce that by enumerating appropriate pairs (e, d), prob-
lems P-sum and P-max with the proportional earliness/tardiness costs can be solved
in O(n3/m2) time. Note that the non-decreasing sequence of α j values needs to be
constructed only once.
The indicated time requirement can be improved if the minimum value of the
earliness/tardiness part of the objective function (F or Fmax) convexly decreases as
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Table 1 Computational complexity of problems P-sum and P-max
Problem notation Conditions Complexity
P-sum O(n5/m2)
P-sum δ ≤ γ O(n log n)
P-sum β j = rα j O(n3/m2)
P-sum β j = α j O(n2 log nm )
P1-sum O(n3)
P-max O(n4.5 log0.5 n/m2)
P-max δ ≤ γ O(max{n log n, n2
m2
})
P-max β j = rα j O(n3/m2)
P-max β j = α j O(n2 log nm )
P1-max O(n2.5 log0.5 n)
d increases. This is the case if r = 1, i.e., α j = β j , j = 1, . . . , n, see “Appendix”
for a proof. In this case, the minimum value of the objective function will be convex
in d, and its global minimum can be found by a tripartite search in O(n2 log n
m
) time.
For r = 1, convexity in d of the minimum value of the earliness/tardiness part of F
or Fmax is not known.
5 Conclusions
We have studied problems P-sum and P-max of scheduling n unit-time jobs on m
identical parallel machines, in which a common due window has to be assigned to
all jobs and there are job-dependent earliness and tardiness costs and due window
location and size costs. These problems can be used for mathematical modeling of
product delivery dates negotiation between the manufacturer and the customers in
a make-to-order manufacturing system. The results of this paper are summarized in
Table 1.
Our results can be generalized to the case of job—and machine-dependent
earliness and tardiness costs. While some of the properties established in Theorem 1
do not hold for this case, a reduction to the assignment problems and polynomial time
solution procedures are still possible because it can be easily proved that d ≤ n and,
given e and d, the number of appropriate positions for job processing is O(n) on each
machine.
Further research can be undertaken to investigate unit-time scheduling problems for
soft due window models different from the common due window model considered in
this paper. Slack due window and processing-plus-weight due window models are more
general and can be of interest. In these models, due windows are job-dependent such
that job j is assigned a due window [e j , d j ] with e j = p j +e, d j = p j +d, 0 ≤ e ≤ d,
for the slack due window model, and with e j = kp j + e, d j = kp j + d, 0 ≤ e ≤
d, k ≥ 0, for the processing-plus-weight due window model. Parameters e, d and k
are the decision variables.
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Appendix A. The case of equal earliness and tardiness costs
Consider the case α j = β j , j = 1, . . . , n. Let α1 ≤ · · · ≤ αn . Denote the minimum
value of the earliness/tardiness part of F and Fmax as a function of d by ET ∗(d) and
ET ∗max(d), respectively.
Lemma 1 If α j = β j , j = 1, . . . , n, then ET ∗(d) and ET ∗max(d) are convex.
Proof Consider the feasible values d, d + 1 and d + 2. We will show that ET ∗(d) +
ET ∗(d + 2) ≥ 2ET ∗(d + 1) and ET ∗max(d) + ET ∗max(d + 2) ≥ 2ET ∗max(d + 1),
which is sufficient for the proof. The discussion of job positional weights in Sect. 4
implies that

















αi , 2 max
kd−2m+1≤i≤kd−m
αi , . . . , (qd − 1)
max
md+1≤i≤md+m





where the positive integer numbers kd , md and qd , kd ≤ n, md ≤ m, qd ≤  nm ,
depend on d. Furthermore,


















αi , 2 max
kd−3m+1≤i≤kd−2m
αi , . . . ,
(qd − 2) max
md+1≤i≤md+m

























αi , 2 max
kd−4m+1≤i≤kd−3m
αi , . . . ,
(qd − 3) max
md+1≤i≤md+m





Let the cost coefficient αi , 1 ≤ i ≤ n, be multiplied by a number id in the formulas
for ET ∗(d) and ET ∗max(d). If αi is not present in the corresponding formula, then
id = 0. It can easily be seen that the following three cases are the only possible: 1)
id = id+1 = id+2 = 0, 2) id = 1, id+1 = id+2 = 0, and 3) id ≥ 2, id+1 = id − 1,
id+2 = id − 2. In either case, (id + id+2) ≥ 2id+1, which implies that ET ∗(d) +
ET ∗(d + 2) ≥ 2ET ∗(d + 1) and ET ∗max(d) + ET ∗max(d + 2) ≥ 2ET ∗max(d + 1). unionsq
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